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NEWSLETTER, NOVEMBER 2013
BEING IS BELIEVING

BATE STREET REGENERATION

CJ was thrilled to host a
high-profile event on
Wednesday
27
November in support of
Place2Be, the excellent
in-school therapeutic counselling service.
The purpose of the
event, called Being is
Believing, is to hear
directly
from
children,
parents,
teachers
and
volunteers about why
Place2Be
is
so
special.
The
distinguished Mrs Shaw, Ms Thompson and
Islam talking with Robert
guests
had
the Mrs
Edmondson-Jones, Director of
chance to hear from Estates & Information
Department of
and
meet
Ilaria Services,
Health
Calussi, the schoolbased Place2Be team and other members of
the school community, including staff,
children and parents.
It was a unique
opportunity to hear
f ir st- hand
fr om
these
individuals
about the difference
Place2Be has made to
their lives, and the
lives of those they
work with and care
about.
Gordon Warren, our ViceChair of Governors, talking
with Benita Refson OBE, CEO
& Founder of Place2Be

Place2Be

has
supported CJ pupils
for three years.

On 8 November, the council’s Clean and Green
team worked with AEN2, local residents,
volunteers from Canary Wharf Group and
Spitalfields City Farm to create a new leisure
space for residents – and a ‘bug hotel’ for
creepy crawlies.
AEN2 has been busy collecting things to
create a ‘bug hotel’ – which will support
biodiversity in the area. The pupils came up
with a list of potential names for the site too,
and the winner was selected by the Mayor of
Tower Hamlets: Creepy Crawlies Patch. They
were awarded for their work at a special
assembly on 18 November and the winner of
the naming competition was Sebri Nasir.
Sebri was presented with a book token for
£30 and a certificate by Melanie Goldstein
from Canary Wharf Group.
Mayor of Tower Hamlets, Lutfur
Rahman said: “I wish the children of
Cyril Jackson Primary School luck...
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...with their bug
hotel and hope
the
residents
enjoy the new
open space in
Bate Street. Thank you to the residents and
volunteers from Canary Wharf Group and
Spitalfields City Farm for their hard work in
making the space such a great place to spend
time.”
To read recent press coverage of the event
in Eastend Life, see the Press & Media area
on our website.

BBC CHILDREN IN NEED
Following our fundraising efforts for BBC
Children in Need on 15 November, we raised
£283.22. Thank you to everyone involved and
who supported this very worthwhile cause!

REMEMBRANCE DAY
A special assembly and two
minute silence, led by Mr Read in
his full Naval uniform, was held
at 11 am on 11 November to remember all
those affected by war and especially
members of the armed forces who have lost
their lives in the line of duty. Poppies, an
emblem of Remembrance Day, were sold at
the school gates.

CAKES FOR AID
We
were
amazed
by
the
response
received from our call
for donations to our
cake sales to support
those affected by
Typhoon Hiayan in the
Philippines. The two sales, held on 21 and 22
November, raised a staggering £645.64 - an
amazing result! All money raised will be
donated to the Disasters Emergency
Committee, an agency which brings together
14 leading UK aid charities in times of crisis
to support their relief efforts. Thank you to
everyone who donated cakes and helped make
the event such a huge success. For more
information about the DEC and the work they
do, see: www.dec.org.uk.

SAFE CROSSING ON GRENADE STREET
Lollipop Sue will be away until January next
year and a replacement has not been
allocated to her crossing. Please be vigilant
when crossing Grenade Street.

CRICKET ACHIEVEMENT
Team CJ performed brilliantly at a recent
cricket tournament, coming 2nd out of the 42
schools competing! The event, on Wednesday
20 November, was held at the Play on Sports
Arena near Canary Wharf. Well done boys all at CJ are really proud of your
achievement.
Also,
thanks
to
Habs Rahman, our Sports
Coach, for his endless
energy, enthusiasm and
drive to make our sports
teams the best in Tower
Hamlets!

RECENT TRIPS & EVENTS
HMS TYNE VISIT
A group of pupils
from Years 5 & 6
visited the HMS
Tyne this month.
The ship’s main
task
is
to
safeguard fishing stocks in the UK and to
enforce national and EU fisheries laws. She
also undertakes environmental protection,
search and rescue and maritime security. Her
arrival at West India Dock was timed to
coincide with the Remembrance weekend.

YEAR 4 SENT TO THE TOWER!
As part of their ‘Tudors’ topic, Year 4 pupils
visited the Tower
of London on 8
November
to
learn about Tudor
punishment,
crime
and
imprisonment!

CONCERT REHEARSAL
AT THE RICH MIX THEATRE
Some of our most talented guitar players will
be participating in a borough concert in the
Summer term. The first rehearsal, at the
Rich Mix on 6 November, was an opportunity
for pupils to learn numbers by Elvis and John
Lennon with other schools. They are sounding
superb and special mention goes to
Ann-Sophie and Umaiya
(5MBA) who have bought
their own guitars so they
can keep practicing
at home! Based on
the rehearsals, the
c o n c e r t
promises to be a
treat!

YEAR 3 EXPERIENCE
ROMAN LIFE
Year 3 pupils were
transported back to
Roman Britain on 26
November. All Hallowsby-the-Tower was transformed into a villa
that occupied the site two thousand years
ago, and pupils encountered some characters
and dilemmas of the
time. They are also able
to walk at Roman street
level through the crypt
and handled artefacts
of the period.

YEAR 6 TO ST. PAUL’S
CATHEDRAL
As part of their WW2
history topic, Year 6
visited St Paul’s Cathedral
to understand it’s role
during the war and learn
about the people involved.

MACBETH
Year 6 received a visit from the
Young Shakespeare Company this
month where they watched and
took part in a performance of
Macbeth, the mesmerising story
of ambition, guilt and revenge in a fastmoving fully-costumed interactive production!
The play was brought vividly to life around
and among the children, at times including the
whole audience. Throughout the performance
the storyteller enabled the children to
become actively involved in the play through a
carefully structured range of drama and
language activities.

INFORMATION
YOUTH HOCKEY TRAINING

The East London Youth Hockey Club holds
weekly training every Sunday morning at Mile
End Stadium. These are for children and
teenagers of all abilities, whether they have
never picked up a hockey stick or they have
played for school/another club. It will take
place at Mile End Stadium on the 11 a side
astro turf pitch at Rhodeswell Road, Poplar,
London E14 7TW. Training sessions run every
Sunday, 10am-11:30am and a parent/carer
must accompany the child/children on their
first session to register them into the
sessions. Each session is just £1.50. If you
have any further questions, contact
Allan Dick, Hockey Development Officer, at
allan_dick@hotmail.com or Dan Collis at
youth@elhockey.co.uk.

PARENT GOVERNOR VACANCIES
Our Governing Body is a vital part of how our
school operates. Governors are people who
have an interest in the role of schools in their
community and want to make a positive
contribution to their success; improving
educational standards and achievements for
their pupils.
We have a number of Parent Governor
vacancies, so if you are interested, please
make an appointment to meet with Gillian
Kemp, or speak to the office to
be put in touch with a current
Parent Governor to discuss the
role and its responsibilities
further.

GOVERNOR FOCUS

Simon English

Every month we interview
a school governor to
learn what motivates
them to lead our school.
This month we focus
on
Simon
English,
Community Governor.

How long have you been a Governor?

Nearly two and a half years. My association with CJ
started as a reading partner during which time I got to
know some of the children and a few of the teachers.
When a vacancy arose on the Governing Body I was
thrilled to be offered a place as a Community Governor.
What does your role involve?

The Governing Body is a diverse group from all walks of
life whose main responsibility is to act as a ‘critical
friend’ to the school. This means ensuring the strategic
decisions made by the management team are considered
and appropriate, ensuring that school policies/
procedures are in place, and helping the school meet its
performance targets. Each of CJ’s governors also has a
specific focus. Mine is literacy and sport, so once a
term I try and get in to the school to review how the
lessons are going and the progress made over the year.
I also sit on the school finance committee which looks
at the way the budget is spent. One of the larger and
more memorable items we reviewed was the
refurbishment of the School House into what is now –
I’m sure you’ll agree - an excellent facility for teaching
those with additional needs.
What motivates you to be a Governor?

This project is also part of what motivates me as a
governor. It’s thrilling to be a part of the improvement
of the school and see the positive effect that the hard
work and diligence of the teaching staff has on the
performance of the children. CJ’s facilities are getting
better and better – from the School House to the
library, from Fronter to Tweeting – the school goes
from strength to strength.
Name a strength/something you like about CJ?

I’m pleased to say I’m usually very impressed with the
dedication and energy of the staff, and with how much
the school is changing for the better. Onward and
upward!

